Available for those organizations who directly provide under-resourced people with access to Food, Housing, Basic Health needs (including mental health & addiction) to support costs of delivering those services to people in the North Penn community. Funds may be divided across more than one program servicing North Penn community, upon mutual agreement, to maximize flexibility and meet needs in North Penn.

Up to $15,000 grant for either 1 or 2 years*

Requirements:
- Clear community need for critical service
- Direct services being delivered in North Penn
- Significant number of people served
- Description of how funds are likely to be utilized

*2-year grant invitations will be issued to those organizations that meet the above requirements AND have received VNAF funding a minimum of 3 times over the past two years. Applicants requesting funding for 1-year only do not require an invitation.

Deadline & Decisions: Applications due during the week of March 1, 2021 OR the week of September 13, 2021. Decisions communicated within 30 days of either deadline.

Questions? Contact Diana Doherty at ddoherty@npvnafoundation.org.

Apply for Program Grants